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Abstract—In underlay cognitive radio, a secondary user trans-
mits in the transmission band of a primary user without serious
degradation in the performance of the primary user. This
paper proposes a method of underlay cognitive radio where
the secondary pair listens to the primary ARQ feedback to
glean information about the primary channel. The secondary
transmitter may also probe the channel by transmitting a packet
and listening to the primary ARQ, thus getting additional
information about the relative strength of the cross channel and
primary channel. The method is entitled Spectrum Harvesting
with ARQ Retransmission and Probing (SHARP). The probing
is done only infrequently to minimize its impact on the primary
throughput. Two varieties of spectrum sharing, named conserva-
tive and aggressive SHARP, are introduced. Both methods avoid
introducing any outage in the primary; their difference is that
conservative SHARP leaves the primary operations altogether
unaffected, while aggressive SHARP may occasionally force the
primary to use two instead of one transmission cycle for a packet,
in order to harvest a better throughput for the secondary. The
performance of the proposed system is analyzed and it is shown
that the secondary throughput can be significantly improved via
the proposed approach, possibly with a small loss of the primary
throughput during the transmission as well as probing period.

Index Terms—ARQ, cognitive radio, outage probability, spec-
trum sharing.

I. INTRODUCTION

THERE exists a rich literature on the coexistence of
primary and secondary users in the same time/frequency

band. Gastpar [1] formulates the capacity problem under the
power constraints at the receiver side in AWGN channel,
which mimics the basic structure of the cognitive radio net-
works. Furthermore, Ghasemi and Sousa [2] extend [1] to the
ergodic capacity in fading channels (e.g. Rayleigh, Nakagami)
with peak or average interference constraint on the primary
receiver. Ben Letaief and Zhang [3] combine cooperation with
cognition and propose robust cooperative spectrum sensing
techniques for a practical framework. Zhang et al. [4] finds
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that the cognitive users can exploit intermediate nodes to relay
the information when there is no common white frequency
band connecting the source and the destination. In [5], [6],
three kinds of transmission schemes, namely underlay, overlay
and interweave, are introduced.

In order to limit the interference on the primary, the
secondary should judiciously adapt its power based on the
Channel State Information (CSI) of the primary channel.
However, this is not straight forward as the secondary does not
have direct access to the primary CSI. In [7], [8], a secondary
system is allowed to transmit in the primary frequency band
and the control feedback, such as ARQ, channel state, or
power control information, from the primary serves as the side
information to the secondary terminals. Similarly, in [9], [10]
the secondary user co-exists with a maximal-T -transmission
primary system, under a constraint on the maximum through-
put loss of the primary; [11] and [12] investigate techniques for
exploiting the redundancy of the primary transmission process,
as introduced by the ARQ scheme, i.e. the same copies of mes-
sages transmitted in subsequent time slots. In addition, [13]
notices a hidden feedback loop between the primary and the
secondary, and proposes a supervised transmission scheme
to effectively share the primary spectrum. Zhang et al. [14]
assumes that the primary is a two-way communication system
and the so-called effective interference channel is estimated
through the primary signals. Huang et al. [15] addresses a
framework where multiple secondaries eavesdrop on the 1-bit
primary control information to update their transmit power in
a distributed fashion.

Tannious and Nosratinia [16] propose to use the ARQ
feedback information to harvest excess mutual information in
the channel when the primary has constant rate and power,
while the channel gains fluctuate due to fading. The essence
of the idea of [16] is that whenever the primary receiver sends
a NACK, other nodes in the system (potentially) become aware
that a second transmission will be underway. Because the first
transmission has already provided some information to the
primary receiver (albeit not enough), the second transmission
now needs to provide less than a full amount of mutual
information and can be more robust to interference.

The system model in [16] was based on uncorrelated
(i.i.d.) channel gains across time. In the present paper, we
consider a system model where the channel gains are no longer
i.i.d., but rather, the channel experiences slow fading that
extends through several transmission intervals. This system
model applies to mobiles that are in an essentially stationary
environment, e.g., ad-hoc networks in an office environment.
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Fig. 1. ARQ-based spectrum sharing without CSI at secondary transmitter.

We consider two additional opportunities in this scenario: (1)
each primary ARQ now carries information about the channel
gains in multiple time intervals, and (2) each secondary
transmission creates interference on the primary, therefore
the following ARQ carries further information back to the
secondary regarding the relative strength of primary and cross
channel coefficients. In effect, this latter source of information
can be thought of as a probing of the primary channel by the
secondary, whose details will be made clear in the sequel. Note
that both these additional information sources are a result of
the persistence of the channel state due to slow fading, which
is a departure from [16].

Additional information provides more and better transmis-
sion opportunities for the secondary. Unlike methods that limit
the secondary operation to the ARQ re-transmission intervals
in [16], the proposed method additionally allows the secondary
to transmit elsewhere, for example, in any interval as long
as it detects one of the following conditions: (a) the primary
channel is so bad that the transmitter would fail to deliver the
information after two transmissions regardless of secondary
action or inaction, or (b) the primary channel is so good or
cross channel is so weak that the secondary interference will
not impede the primary even if it transmits at full power.
Under both these conditions, we can allow the secondary
to transmit without affecting the primary operations. Further
transmit opportunities are also detected and exploited by a
set of actions governed through a finite state machine at the
secondary, which is described in the sequel.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section
II introduces the system model. In Section III, two spectrum
sharing schemes, namely aggressive and conservative SHARP
which utilize the ACK/NAK feedback of the primary user, are
proposed. Afterwards, the throughput analysis of the proposed
schemes is given in Section IV. Finally, some simulation
results and conclusion remarks are presented in Section V and
VI, respectively.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

We consider a transmission system as shown in Figure 1.
The primary transmitter occupies the channel at all time,
therefore the secondary can use the channel only through
spectrum sharing. The channel gains are shown by gij from
transmitter i to receiver j, where the subscript value 1 denotes
the primary and 2 denotes the secondary. Channel gains obey
the exponential distribution with mean λ.

This paper considers a slow fading scenario, where the
channel gain is assumed to be approximately constant over

several transmission intervals, but is subject to change over
much larger time scales. The primary transmitter operates at a
constant power Pp and the nominal spectral efficiency of Rp

bits/sec/Hz. If the first transmission at this rate and power
is not successful (indicated by a NACK from the primary
receiver), the same packet is re-transmitted at the same power.1

The two packets are combined at the receiver. If after two
transmissions still the packet cannot be decoded, the primary
declares outage and moves on to the next packet. Most data
have some deadline for their arrival, therefore an unlimited
number of ARQs is often not allowed. For the simplicity of
exposition, we undertake the case of two transmissions for
the developments of this paper. The ideas and the analysis
directly extend to any number of ARQs, but the number of
various outcomes in the system grows with the number of
allowed ARQs without any essentially new insights. Therefore
we limit the analysis in this paper to two ARQ rounds.

Whenever the secondary is activated, it has a peak power
constraint of Ps and transmits at a nominal spectral efficiency
of Rs bits/sec/Hz. The secondary receiver does not generate
ARQ feedback. The intermittent transmission of the secondary
will be characterized by the throughput that is a direct function
of its outage, to be calculated in the sequel.

The fading intervals in this paper are taken to be much
longer than the transmission intervals, and the primary trans-
mits with constant rate and power. This system model has
been chosen to shed light on the opportunities available to an
agile secondary when the primary does not adapt its power
and rate quickly to the channel conditions. This may happen,
e.g., with legacy primary systems and standards, as newer
technology allows the production of more agile wireless nodes.
The system model is a simplified one (e.g. block fading
with fixed rate and power in each fading interval instead of
gradually changing) to focus on the most important aspects
of the ideas and for simplicity of analysis. The contribution
of this paper, essentially, is to show pragmatic methods of
achieving spectrum sharing in the context of well-known and
widely-used communication protocols, i.e., the ARQ.

III. ARQ-BASED OPPORTUNISTIC SPECTRUM SHARING

The basic premise of this work is to allow a secondary
to share the primary channel without explicit access to the
primary channel-state-information (CSI). Partial channel state
information is obtained via the ARQ from primary receiver.
Furthermore, due to the persistence of channel state informa-
tion (due to slow fading), the secondary is able to exploit
opportunities that were not available, e.g., in [16]. In partic-
ular, in our case not only retransmission rounds, but also the
first transmission rounds are candidates for spectrum sharing.

The basic idea of SHARP is to exploit transmission op-
portunities for the secondary when possible, but also avoid
driving the primary into outage (as a result of interference).
Unfortunately, the channel states are not directly available
to the secondary due to practical reasons. The secondary
can only observe the ACK/NACK from the primary receiver.

1In this paper we assume in the second round the same packet is retransmit-
ted (packet combining) resulting in simpler analytical expressions. Sending
new parity bits in the ARQ round (code combining) is also possible but is
not considered in this paper.
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Fig. 2. The six regions for the operation of SHARP cognitive radio. For
simplicity this figure assumes unit transmit powers and noise, i.e., Pp =
Ps = N = 1.

The secondary also has knowledge of his own transmissions,
therefore it can know whether the ACK/NACK of the primary
was under the secondary interference or not.

The opportunity for activating the secondary depends on
the relative strength of the direct channel g11 and the cross
channel g21. We partition the g11-g21 plane into six regions,
this partition is motivated by the amount of information that
is available to the secondary, as will be shown in the sequel.
We use the notations γp

Δ
= 2Rp − 1 and γs

Δ
= 2Rs − 1. The

regions are characterized below and shown in Figure 2.
1) The primary channel supports the rate in one transmis-

sion despite secondary interference. This is the best of
all worlds, the condition under which this is true can be
characterized by:

Pp g11
Psg21 +N

> γp (1)

Under this condition, the secondary should always trans-
mit.

2) The primary channel can support its rate in one trans-
mission if there is no interference, but needs two trans-
missions to succeed if there is interference. This happens
if:

γp
2

<
Pp g11

Psg21 +N
< γp (2)

Pp g11
N

> γp (3)

Under this condition, again the secondary can transmit
at all times without pushing the primary into outage, but
the throughput of the primary will be degraded.

3) The primary channel can support its rate in one trans-
mission if there is no interference, but in the presence
of interference it cannot succeed even with two trans-
missions:

Pp g11
Psg21 +N

<
γp
2

Pp g11
N

> γp

Under this condition, the secondary can transmit every
other time without causing outage for the primary, but
the throughput of the primary will be degraded.

4) The primary channel can support its rate in two (but not
one) interference-free transmissions; it can also succeed
in two transmissions as long as only one of the two
transmissions is subject to interference:

Pp g11
N

+
Pp g11

Psg21 +N
> γp (4)

γp
2

<
Pp g11
N

< γp (5)

Under this condition, the secondary should transmit only
every other transmission interval without any effect on
the primary.

5) The primary channel can support its rate in two (but not
one) interference-free transmissions; it cannot support
its rate with any interference (not even on one of its
two transmissions).

Pp g11
N

+
Pp g11

Psg21 +N
< γp (6)

Pp g11
N

>
γp
2

(7)

Under this condition, the secondary should remain
silent.

6) If g11 is sufficiently small, the primary is doomed to
outage even with retransmission and even in the absence
of any interference. This happens if:

Pp g11
N

<
γp
2

(8)

Under this condition the secondary should transmit.

These six operating regions are denoted S1-S6 in Figure 2.
We see that under some conditions, the secondary should
stay silent to avoid pushing the primary into outage. Under
some conditions, the secondary can transmit without any effect
on the primary. Under some conditions, the secondary can
transmit without causing outage to the primary, but it will
slow down the primary and reduce its throughput because the
primary will be forced to use re-transmissions.

Based on these observations, we can devise two algorithms.
In the aggressive SHARP, the secondary will transmit when-
ever it is possible to do so without sending primary into
outage, even if it will degrade the primary throughput. In the
conservative SHARP, the secondary will only transmit when
it has no effect on the primary.

We can now characterize the probing and discovery mech-
anism. The probing of the system is characterized by the
secondary transmission decisions. For clarity, we use the
following notation that combines the transmission modes of
the primary and secondary.

T0 = {primary transmits new packet; secondary keeps silent}
T1 = {primary repeats old packet; secondary keeps silent}
T2 = {primary transmits new packet; secondary transmits}
T3 = {primary repeats old packet; secondary transmits}.

Using the above notation, the discovery mechanism for the
secondary is relatively simple, and is shown in the flowcharts
in Figures 3 and 4. The algorithm starts from the root of
the tree, and proceeds to a leaf. Throughout this process,
the secondary makes transmission decisions and observes the
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ACK/NACK from the primary, until it can determine which
of the six regions it is operating in. The probing and channel
detection for each of the six operating regions is outlined
below.

(S1) is detected by receiving one ACK, probing the primary
channel (T2) and receiving another ACK. This indicates
that primary channel supports the rate in one transmis-
sion despite any interference.

(S2) is detected by receiving the first ACK, then the sec-
ondary probing in two successive intervals (T2, T3) and
getting a NACK followed by an ACK. This indicates the
primary channel supports its rate in one interference-free
transmissions, but in the presence of interference needs
two transmissions to succeed.

(S3) is detected by receiving an ACK, then probing in two
successive intervals (T2, T3) and receiving two NACKs.
This indicates the primary channel supports the rate in
one interference-free transmissions, but in the presence
of interference it is in outage even with retransmission.

(S4) is detected when the following sequence happens: re-
ceiving an initial NACK (which, recall, was under
no interference), and the secondary staying silent and
receiving a ACK (now we know the primary will get
through in two transmissions if left alone). On the
next transmission the secondary stays silent but hears
a NACK (as expected), the next time the secondary
transmits (T3) and hears an ACK. This indicates the
primary channel supports the rate in two (but not one)
interference-free transmissions; it can also succeed in
two transmissions as long as only one of the transmis-
sions is subject to interference.

(S5) is detected by going through the same sequence as
the case above, however, in the last stage instead of
an ACK a NACK is received, showing that despite
all care the secondary cannot transmit. This indicates
the primary channel supports the rate in two (but not
one) interference-free transmissions, and that it cannot
support its rate with interference (even on one of its two
transmissions).

(S6) is detected by the secondary staying silent for two
transmission intervals. When two successive NACKs are
received, it is known that the primary is in outage even
in the absence of secondary.

The detection of the operating region for aggressive SHARP
can be implemented in a systematic way as shown in Figure 3.
Starting from the root of the tree, the secondary stays silent for
the first transmission and observes the primary ACK/NACK.
Each of the six detection cases mentioned above traces a path
from the root of the tree to one of the six leaves of the tree.

The control diagram for conservative SHARP is shown in
Figure 4. Recall that in the two regions S2, S3, secondary
transmission will reduce the primary throughput, therefore
conservative SHARP refrains from transmitting in these two
regions. Thus, the two outcomes S2, S3 are merged into S′

2

for efficient representation.
Remark 1: We have so far assumed the channel is under

slow fading, therefore the secondary will detect the channel
and will continue to operate according to its findings. Nat-
urally even a slow fading channel will eventually change.

T0 /1 T0 /0

T2 /1

T2 /1

T1 /0

T2 /0 T3 /0

T1 /1

T0 /0
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Fig. 3. Flow chart for the aggressive SHARP.
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Fig. 4. Flow chart for the conservative SHARP. The outcomes S2, S3 from
aggressive SHARP which resulted in primary throughput degradation are
now modified into a single outcome S′

2 where no secondary transmission
is allowed.

This requires the secondary to periodically re-do the channel
probing and re-assess the situation. In particular, each of the
tree branches in our flow chart leads to a loop, which composes
of one or two transmission modes from T0, T1, T2, or T3 and
the corresponding ARQ feedbacks (1 or 0).

Remark 2: It should be noted that neither aggressive
SHARP nor conservative SHARP produce any primary out-
age. The main difference between them is that aggressive
SHARP may occasionally slow down the primary by forcing it
to use two time slots instead of one. This is a slightly different
form of degradation compared to [16], where the primary
is slightly degraded in throughput because the secondary
imposes on the primary (a small amount of) additional outage.

IV. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS

We provide some analytical results in this section for the
cognitive radio system when the aggressive or conservative
SHARP scheme is applied. We first calculate the probabilities
of the six channel regions. Then, we study the outage probabil-
ity of primary and secondary. Finally, we derive the achievable
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throughput of the primary and secondary users. Note that we
assume the Gaussian background noise variance N equals to
1 for simplicity.

A. Operating Region Probabilities

The probability of the channel gains residing in each of
the six operating regions shown in Figure 2 are as follows
(Derivations in the Appendix):

P{S1} = P

{
g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
≥ γp

}
=

λ11Pp e
− γp

λ11Pp

λ21Psγp + λ11Pp
(9)

P{S2} = P

{
g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
< γp, g11Pp ≥ γp,

g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
≥ γp

2

}

=
λ21Psγpe

− γp
λ11Pp

λ21Psγp + λ11Pp
− λ21Psγpe

−
(

γp
λ11Pp

+ 1
λ21Ps

)

λ21Psγp + 2λ11Pp

(10)

P{S3} = P

{
g11Pp ≥ γp,

g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
<

γp
2

}

=
λ21Psγpe

−
(

γp
λ11Pp

+ 1
λ21Ps

)

λ21Psγp + 2λ11Pp
(11)

P{S4} = P

{
g11Pp +

g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
≥ γp, g11Pp < γp

}

= e
− γp

λ11Pp

(
Φ

(
λ21Ps,

λ11Pp

γp

)
− 1

)
(12)

P{S5} = P

{
g11Pp ≥ γp

2
, g11Pp +

g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
< γp

}

= e
− γp

2λ11Pp − e
− γp

λ11Pp Φ

(
λ21Ps,

λ11Pp

γp

)
(13)

P{S6} = P
{
g11Pp <

γp
2

}
= 1− e

− γp
2λ11Pp (14)

where Φ(y, z)
Δ
=

∫ +∞
0

e
1

(2+yt)z
−tdt.

The difference between aggressive and conservative
SHARP is whether the secondary user is allowed to delay the
primary’s transmission. In the conservative scheme, Region
S2 and S3 are combined to S′

2 with

P{S′
2} = P

{
g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
< γp, g11Pp ≥ γp

}

=
λ21Psγpe

− γp
λ11Pp

λ21Psγp + λ11Pp
(15)

and the secondary user is not allowed to transmit in the region
S′
2.

B. Outage Probability Analysis

According to the description in Section III, there is no
primary outage in Regions S1-S5, while in S6 the primary is in
outage. Therefore, the outage probabilities of the primary user
for both aggressive and conservative SHARP are the same,
and equal to P{S6} as given by (14).

In [16], the secondary user is allowed to transmit only when
the interference from the primary is perfectly cancelled at the
secondary receiver. The corresponding outage probability for
the secondary is given as

POS = POS
PIC = 1− e

− γs
λ22Ps . (16)

where the superscript indicates the ‘Outage for Secondary’ and
the subscript ‘PIC’ denotes ‘Perfect Interference Cancellation.’
The result is based on the assumption that the secondary
receiver is located either far away or close to the primary
transmitter.

In this paper, we take the interference into the consideration,
and allow the secondary to coexist with the interference from
the primary user. Specifically, the secondary tries to cancel the
interference from primary in the first place. If the received
signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) is greater than
γp, the interference is considered to be cancelled from the
received signal. Otherwise, the secondary simply treats the
interference as the additional background noise. In this method
the secondary receiver attempts to cancel interference signals
using only the information received in one block, hence this
approach is denoted single-block interference cancellation.
The outage probability of the secondary is then given as

POS = POS
SBIC = P

{
g12Pp

1 + g22Ps
≥ γp, g22Ps < γs

}

+ P

{
g12Pp

1 + g22Ps
< γp,

g22Ps

1 + g12Pp
< γs

}
, (17)

where the first item denotes the case that the interference from
the primary is perfectly cancelled at the secondary receiver,
and the second term refers to the case that the primary
interference is treated as the background noise. Moreover, (17)
can be derived as

POS = 1− e−
γs

λ22Ps +
e−

γs
λ22Ps(

λ22Ps

λ12Ppγs
+ 1

) − e
− γs

λ22Ps
− γp+γpγs

λ12Pp(
λ22Psγp

λ12Pp
+ 1

)
+ I1 · �γsγp<1 (18)

where

I1 =
e
− γp

λ12Pp
−
(

λ22Psγp
λ12Pp

+1
)

γs(1+γp)
λ22Ps(1−γsγp)(

λ22Psγp

λ12Pp
+ 1

)

− e
1

λ12Pp
−
(

λ22Ps
λ12Ppγs

+1
)

γs(1+γp)
λ22Ps(1−γsγp)(

λ22Ps

λ12Ppγs
+ 1

) ,

and �A denotes the indicator function.
It has been noticed in [12] that the secondary receiver is able

to buffer the initial received packet and attempts to cancel the
interference from the primary as a whole when both copies
in the two transmission slots are received, i.e. Backward In-
terference Cancellation (BIC). In this manner, the throughput
of the secondary user can be further improved. The difference
lies in the fact that BIC requires the secondary receiver to
eavesdrop on the ARQ feedbacks from the primary receiver so
that the decoder can recognize whether the interference from
the primary is the repeating copy or a totally new packet. If
this ARQ information is available at the secondary receiver,
the outage probability for the secondary user can be further
improved as follows:

POS =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

POS
SBIC S1

POS
BIC1 S2 and S6

POS
BIC2 S3 and S4

N/A S5 and S′
2

(19)
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where the detailed explanations are

• When in operating region S1, the primary packet is sent
only once from the primary transmitter. Therefore, (18)
still holds.

• When in operating region S2 and S6, the primary packet
is going to be repeated, and the secondary is able to buffer
the primary message and try to decode it after receiving
two copies of the same message. In the meanwhile, the
secondary transmitter sends packets in both slots. The
outage probability of this BIC scheme is

POS
BIC1 = P

{
2g12Pp

1 + g22Ps
≥ γp, g22Ps < γs

}

+ P

{
2g12Pp

1 + g22Ps
< γp,

g22Ps

1 + g12Pp
< γs

}

= 1− e
− γs

λ22Ps +
e
− γs

λ22Ps(
λ22Ps

λ12Ppγs
+ 1

)

− e
− γs

λ22Ps
− γp+γpγs

2λ12Pp(
λ22Psγp

2λ12Pp
+ 1

) + I2 · �γsγp<2 (20)

where

I2 =
e
− γp

2λ12Pp
−
(

λ22Psγp
2λ12Pp

+1
)

γs(2+γp)
λ22Ps(2−γsγp)(

λ22Psγp

2λ12Pp
+ 1

)

− e
1

λ12Pp
−
(

λ22Ps
λ12Ppγs

+1
)

γs(2+γp)
λ22Ps(2−γsγp)(

λ22Ps

λ12Ppγs
+ 1

) .

The result is derived by simply substituting all γp in (18)
with γp

2 .
• When in operating region S3 and S4, the primary packet

is sent twice, but the secondary utilizes the transmission
slot once (either the first as in S3 or the second as in S4).
Therefore, the corresponding outage probability with BIC
can be obtained as

POS
BIC2 = P

{
g12Pp +

g12Pp

1 + g22Ps
≥ γp, g22Ps < γs

}

+ P

{
g12Pp +

g12Pp

1 + g22Ps
< γp,

g22Ps

1 + g12Pp
< γs

}

= 1− e
− γs

λ22Ps +
e

1
λ12Pp

λ22Ps

γsλ12Pp
+ 1

I3

− e
− γp

λ12Pp

∫ γ′
s

λ22Ps

γs
λ22Ps

e
1

2+λ22Psy

γp
λ12Pp

−y
dy (21)

where

I3 = e
−
(

λ22Ps
γsλ12Pp

+1
)

γs
λ22Ps − e

−
(

λ22Ps
γsλ12Pp

+1
)

γ′
s

λ22Ps

and γ′
s

Δ
=

(
γs + γpγs − 2 +

√
(1 + γp)2γ2

s + 4γs + 4
)
/2

which can be further proved to be greater than γs through
simple algebra.

• When in operating region S5 and S′
2 (for conservative

SHARP), the secondary transmitter will remain silent..

C. Throughput Analysis

In this subsection, the effective throughput of the aggressive
and conservative SHARP schemes are studied. As shown in
Figure 3, the primary packet is sent by only one transmission
cycle in Region S1 and two cycles in the other SNR regions..
Except in Region S6, the packet is successfully decoded at the
primary receiver. As a result, the throughput of the primary
user for the aggressive SHARP is given as

GA
p = RpP {S1}+ Rp

2

5∑
i=2

P {Si} (22)

where the superscript ‘A’ denotes the aggressive SHARP and
Rp

2 is due to the two consecutive transmission cycles.
Accordingly, the throughput of the secondary user in ag-

gressive SHARP can be derived, following the flow chart in
Figure 3, as follows

GA
s =

(
Rs (P {S1}+ P {S2}+ P {S6})

+
Rs

2
(P {S3}+ P {S4})

) (
1− POS

)
. (23)

As described in Section III, apart from exploiting the transmis-
sion opportunities in S1 and S4 which makes no harm to the
primary system, the secondary user slows down the primary
by forcing it to use two transmission cycles in Region S2

and S3. Therefore, extra throughput gain over the conservative
SHARP can be found through item RsP{S2}+ Rs

2 P{S3} in
(23). In addition, the secondary is allowed to transmit when
two interference-free transmissions are not good enough to
support the primary (Region S6).

The conservative SHARP aims to avoid any negative effect
on the primary user by allowing the secondary to transmit
only when the channel is good enough to support simultaneous
communication for both the primary and the secondary. The
conservative scheme precludes transmission in the region S′

2

(i.e., S2 ∪ S3), and leaves the primary alone. Consequently,
the throughput of the primary and the secondary in the
conservative SHARP are given by

GC
p = Rp (P {S1}+ P {S′

2}) +
Rp

2
(P {S4}+ P {S5})

(24)

GC
s =

(
RsP {S1}+ Rs

2
P {S4}+RsP {S6}

)(
1− POS

)
.

(25)

For the scheme in [16], we can derive the throughput of the
primary and the secondary as follows

GL
p = Rp (P {S1}+ P {S′

2}) +
Rp

2
P {S4} (26)

GL
s =

Rs

2
(P {S4}+ P {S5})

(
1− POS

)
(27)

where the superscript ‘L’ represents the legacy scheme [16].
Note that the primary throughput is lost by Rp

2 P{S5} com-
pared to (24). This is due to the possible outage in Region S5

when the secondary user is activated.
It can be noticed that the throughput of the secondary user

can be further improved by judiciously selecting the outage
threshold γs when the interference from the primary can be
perfectly cancelled as in (16). The probabilities of S1 to S6 are
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basically irrelevant with the SINR threshold of the secondary.
Therefore, the task here is equivalent to maximizing Ts

Δ
=

Rs

(
1− POS

)
, where the maximal throughput can be achieved

by taking the first order derivative with respect to the SINR
outage threshold, and the optimal γs can be represented by

γ∗
s =

λ22Ps

W0 (λ22Ps)
− 1. (28)

where function W0 denotes the single-valued Lambert W
Function [17] for W ≥ −1. Due to the complexity of (18)
and (19), we can only derive the optimal outage threshold
numerically.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

In this section, we present some numerical results of
the proposed SHARP schemes. As stated in Section II, all
the channels (primary, secondary, and two cross-interfering
links) are assumed to follow the Rayleigh distribution. Unless
otherwise notified, the constant power for the primary and
secondary transmitter is equal to 1 as we did to the background
noise in Section IV.

At the start, we study the scenario with weak interfer-
ence from the secondary transmitter to the primary receiver.
The mean of the channel propagation gains are λ11 = 4,
λ21 = 1, and λ22 = 4. The rate thresholds are set to be
Rp = 1 (bits/sec/Hz) and Rs = 0.5 (bits/sec/Hz) for the
primary and secondary user, respectively. Figure 5 shows the
probabilities of the channel state falling in each Region as
shown in Figure 2, when the secondary user transmit power
Ps increases from −5 dB to 5 dB. The markers symbolize
the Monte Carlo simulation results (same afterwards), and
the curves are obtained from the analytical formulae in (9)-
(14). It is demonstrated that the analytical results match the
simulation results perfectly, which validates the correctness
of the analytical results given in (9)-(14). In Figure 5, the
probability of Region S6 is a constant due to the fact that it
is independent of secondary transmit power Ps. Moreover, it
can be seen that the probabilities of Region S1 and S4 both
decrease as Ps increases.

Figure 6 shows the achievable throughput of the primary
and the secondary for various SHARP schemes compared to
the legacy scheme in [16] with the same parameters. Similar to
the previous literature, the effective throughput of both parties
is based on the mutual information outage provided in Section
IV. It can be seen that the conservative SHARP is superior
to the scheme in [16] in terms of throughput for both the
primary and the secondary user. This is because in conserva-
tive SHARP the secondary is restricted from transmitting as
long as it will jeopardize the primary transmission. Therefore,
it avoids the possible primary outage in Region S5, which
may occasionally happen in the legacy scheme. Moreover, the
conservative SHARP scheme adopts extra transmission oppor-
tunities in Region S1 and S6 which are not considered in [16],
so the throughput of the secondary user increases dramatically.
This increase can be further enhanced if the aggressive scheme
is applied as shown in Figure 6. In this case, the secondary
deliberately slows down the primary transmission in both S2

and S3 when the primary transmission could be successful
within two transmission slots. As a result, the throughput of
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λ11 = λ22 = 4, λ21 = 1, PU: primary user, SU: secondary user].

the primary user is degraded compared to the conservative
scheme. It can be also observed that the secondary throughput
of the conservative SHARP decreases when Ps increases. This
is due to the decrease of the probabilities of Regions S1 and
S4 as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 7 illustrates how the throughput evolves with the
signal to interference ratio (SIR) at the primary receiver, where
we keep the transmission power (both PU and SU) and the
channel gain for the primary link the same, and vary the
interfering channel from the secondary to the primary. Notice
that the optimal rate threshold for the secondary is derived
from (28). The graph shows the similar comparison results
among three schemes. In addition, the conservative SHARP
makes no throughput loss to the primary as promised in
Section III, while keeping the secondary throughput increasing
when there is less interference at the primary receiver. The
same tendency can also be observed for aggressive SHARP
where both primary’s and the secondary’s throughput increase
with weaker interfering channel. Higher SIR has also benefited
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the primary in the legacy system in that the probability of S4

in (26) increases with small amount.

Figure 8 provides the secondary user throughput results
with three interference cancellation schemes in Section IV-B.
Both aggressive and conservative SHARP are considered and
denoted by solid and dash-dot lines, respectively. We vary
the rate outage threshold for the primary and observe that
all three schemes are similar to each other in terms of the
secondary user throughput when the rate threshold Rp is low,
but the single-block interference cancellation scheme has some
difficulties when the requirement for decoding gets higher. If
assuming the availability of ARQ feedbacks at the secondary
receiver, backward interference cancellation can even improve
the throughput performance for the secondary user. Note that
throughput with all three schemes increase a little bit when
Rp is too high. This is because the probability of S6 is higher
and the secondary user has more opportunities to transmit in
both two timeslots.

VI. CONCLUSION

This paper proposes a transmission scheme, namely
SHARP, for the secondary user co-existing with an ARQ-
based primary system. Based on the ACK/NAK message
from the primary only, the proposed SHARP schemes utilize
several probing time slots to obtain a general picture about
the primary channel condition, and operate accordingly with
suitable transmission modes. The proposed schemes have
been analyzed and validated through Monte Carlo simulations.
Furthermore, it was demonstrated that the aggressive SHARP
achieves a better throughput than the conservative scheme with
a small primary throughput loss. The conservative SHARP
makes no negative effect on the primary system, and performs
even better than the legacy system in terms of the primary user
throughput. Both SHARP schemes do not generate unneces-
sary outage to the primary system, and are able to provide
dramatic throughput gains to the secondary user without
perfect CSI at the transmitter side.

APPENDIX

For the sake of simplicity, we assume the background noise
equals to 1, and decouple the channel gain by the mean value
λ and random variable x, i.e. g11

Δ
= λ11x11 and g21

Δ
= λ21x21,

where x11, x21 follow exponential distribution with unit mean.
Such decompositions are common in wireless communication
for convenience of analysis in order to isolate and normalize
the effect of small scale fading.

First, the probability of Region S1 can be easily derived as

P{S1} = P

{
g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
≥ γp

}

= P

{
x11 ≥ γp(1 + λ21Psx21)

λ11Pp

}

=

∫ +∞

0

e
−γp(1+λ21Psy)

λ11Pp e−ydy

=
λ11Ppe

− γp
λ11Pp

λ21Psγp + λ11Pp
.

The probability of the combined Region S′
2 = S2 ∪ S3 is

P{S′
2} = P

{
g11Pp ≥ γp,

g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
< γp

}

= P

{
γp

λ11Pp
≤ x11 <

γp(1 + λ21Psx21)

λ11Pp

}

=

∫ +∞

0

[
e
− γp

λ11Pp − e
− γp(1+λ21Psy)

λ11Pp

]
e−ydy

=
λ21Psγpe

− γp
λ11Pp

λ21Psγp + λ11Pp
,

where the probability of S3 is

P{S3} = P

{
g11Pp ≥ γp,

g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
<

γp
2

}

= P

{
γp

λ11Pp
≤ x11 <

γp (1 + λ21Psx21)

2λ11Pp
, x21 >

1

λ21Ps

}

=

∫ +∞

1
λ21Ps

[
e
− γp

λ11Pp − e
− γp(1+λ21Psy)

2λ11Pp

]
e−ydy
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=

⎡
⎣e− γp

λ11Pp
e−y

−1
− e

− γp
2λ11Pp

− γp
2λ11Pp

− 1
λ21Ps

−
(

γpλ21Ps

2λ11Pp
+ 1

)
⎤
⎦
∣∣∣∣∣
+∞

y= 1
λ21Ps

=
λ21Psγpe

−
(

γp
λ11Pp

+ 1
λ21Ps

)

λ21Psγp + 2λ11Pp
,

and consequently

P{S2} = P{S′
2} − P{S3}

=
λ21Psγpe

− γp
λ11Pp

λ21Psγp + λ11Pp
− λ21Psγpe

−
(

γp
λ11Pp

+ 1
λ21Ps

)

λ21Psγp + 2λ11Pp
.

Similarly, we can derive probability of Region S4 ∪ S5 in
the first place

P{S4 ∪ S5} = P
{
g11Pp ≥ γp

2
, g11Pp < γp

}

= e
− γp

2λ11Pp − e
− γp

λ11Pp .

and

P{S5} = P

{
g11Pp ≥ γp

2
, g11Pp +

g11Pp

1 + g21Ps
< γp

}

= P

{
γp

2λ11Pp
≤ x11 <

(
1 + λ21Psx21

2 + λ21Psx21

)
γp

λ11Pp

}

=

∫ +∞

0

[
e
− γp

2λ11Pp − e
−
(

1+λ21Pst
2+λ21Pst

)
γp

λ11Pp

]
e−tdt

= e
− γp

2λ11Pp −
∫ +∞

0

e
− γp

λ11Pp
+

γp
(2+λ21Pst)λ11Pp

−t
dt

= e
− γp

2λ11Pp − e
− γp

λ11Pp Φ

(
λ21Ps,

λ11Pp

γp

)
.

As a result,

P{S4} = P{S4 ∪ S5} − P{S5}
= e

− γp
λ11Pp

(
Φ

(
λ21Ps,

λ11Pp

γp

)
− 1

)

where Φ(y, z)
Δ
=

∫ +∞
0

e
1

(2+yt)z
−tdt.

Finally, the probability of S6 is given as

P{S6} = P
{
g11Pp ≤ γp

2

}
= 1− e

− γp
2λ11Pp .
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